
VPA Board Meeting – Johnston High School 

01/15/2018 

Attendance: Tracy Andreasen, Susan Battani, Heather Boeschen, Alexa Cartwright, Jana 

Engbretson, Kersten Gebard, Misty Gleason, Andrea Hodapp, Kristin Jesperson, Jyll Miner, Sue 

Nagel, Jorie O’Leary, Michelle Polder, Hannah Ryan, Matt Stahr, Julie Tack 

Call to Order: Kristin Jesperson welcomed everyone in attendance and called the meeting to 

order at 6 P.M. 

Secretary’s Report: A motion was made by Susan Battani to approve the minutes from the 

11/13/2017 VPA meeting. Tracy Andreasen provided a second to the motion. Motion PASSED. 

Treasurer’s Report: Char Petersen reported a balance of $30,053.74. Since the Madrigal bill 

from Hy-Vee was not itemized, Char pointed out that it was difficult to ascertain if all items had 

been billed for. Sue Nagel indicated that she had spoken with Hy-Vee’s accountant on 3 

occasions since Madrigal and on the most recent telephone call, the Hy-Vee staff member 

indicated that the Madrigal items had been paid in full. Char indicated that at this point, 

Madrigal proceeds are $2,396. There may be a receipt from a Madrigal volunteer outstanding.  

Jana Engbretson moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Julie Tack provided a second to the 

motion. Motion PASSED. 

Director’s Report:  

Choir Director, Jorie O’Leary stated that Sound Advice and Impact opened their show choir 

competition season last week-end at Waukee. Sound Advice placed third in the Prep division. 

Impact earned the Best Vocals and Best Male Soloist caption awards and placed third. Jorie 

indicated that only a point or two separated the placements amongst the 8th grade groups at 

Waukee. Both show choirs will perform at Showzam. JMS choir students have a concert on 

February 15, 2018. 

Hannah Ryan reported that Synergy and Innovation had a great week-end at the Waukee 

competition. Everyone is gearing up for Showzam. There will be a choir concert for JHS choir 

students on February 8, 2018.  

Madrigal: Kersten Gebard, Madrigal Committee Co- Chair, stated that the Madrigal did 

generate some revenue. Pam Gabby inquired on behalf of a JHS choir alumni regarding selling a 

Madrigal gown.  Heather Boeschen, Costume Chair, indicated that approved attire could be sold 

to the group for the school’s Madrigal costume collection for $45. Kersten indicated that Carol 

Jones was able to sell some of the china sets. Some candelabras are available for sale as well. It 

was clarified that proceeds from Madrigal dishes/decorations sold would go into the Madrigal 

budget. Michelle Polder suggested consigning items at “Stuff”.  



Showzam: Matt Stahr, Showzam Committee Co- Chair, indicated that while fewer choirs are 

attending Showzam, overall attendance numbers are expected to be similar to last year as the 

choirs attending this year are primarily from the local area. The program is at the printer. Matt 

indicated that there will be internal “live streams” of the event in several areas. There will be 

training sessions for Showzam volunteers on Tuesday, 1/ 16/18 and Thursday, 1/18/2018. 

Johnston host parents are asked to watch Johnston choirs only at the event in the interest of 

having as much space available as is possible in the auditorium for those attending the event.  

Fundraising: Jyll Miner reported that approximately forty “J’ notes have sold. The sale remains 

underway. Julie Tack indicated that apparel that needed to be re-printed has been re-printed at 

no additional charge and apparel has been distributed. The apparel that did not print as 

planned is for sale at the reduced rate of $5 per item.  

New Business: Mrs. Robilliard indicated that planning for the overnight stay near the Waconia, 

MN show choir competition is underway. VPA has provided support for the cost of hotel rooms 

for choir students and for dinner for students, directors, chaperones and bus drivers on Friday 

evening in the past. Mrs. Robilliard provided cost estimates of $2,700 for the lodging and 

$2,500 for the meal. Details are being worked out, so the numbers are an estimate. Heather 

Boeschen moved to approve a total of $5,200 towards the Waconia show choir trip to cover the 

cost of student lodging and one meal for those in attendance the day prior to competition. 

Alexa Cartwright seconded the motion. There was no discussion regarding the proposal 

excepting to confirm that similar support was offered by the VPA for the Hastings, MN 

competition last year that the choirs actually could not attend due to inclement weather. 

Motion PASSED. 

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn made by Kersten Gebard. Second to the motion provided by 

Tracy Andreasen. Motion PASSED. Meeting adjourned at 6:36 P.M. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Sue Nagel, VPA Secretary 


